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I LATEST FASHION HINTS, The Money Loss of 
the Drink Habit

The nuptials of Cbesley Moore of Ber
lin (N. H.), and Miss Annie Hagerman, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. J. W. Tabor,1 
were celebrated at the bride’s home here 
this afternoon. Rev. J. H. MacDonald 
performed the eeVemony. The happy j one „f r, met aeriooe feature». The
couple will leave for New Hampshire by | who drinkl not min, himself

I thie evening's train. ,,, but deprives those dependent upon him

Or. Hoben last evening and assisted in The Samaria TutaJ 
celebrating their wooden wedding. Dur- has saved many jmT 
ing the evening they were made the re- Graves and restored v 
cipients of a handsome hall chair. plenty and. happiness.

Edgar H. Fairweather, of St. John, is pstlenta kn%rledge in t 
here today adjusting the losses occasioned. 
by the recent fire at the Queen Hotel.
H. M. Clark, of this city, is appraiser for 
Aid. Edwards, and Edward Bates, of St.
John, is acting for the insurance 
paoies.

Miss May Wetmorc. for nine years a___ . . Afi pamphlet givtngfuh
organist of the Church of the Assumption, frCv ifllHayc particulars.testimonials 
St. John west, has been appointed orpn- |
ist of St. Dunstan s church m this citj. THg SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 70 Jordan 
She is expected here in time to enter | Chambers, Jordan St., Toronto, Canada, 
upon her duties next Sunday'.

A young man named Archie Ward, of 
Marysville, was thrown from a carriage 
white driving on tlje Nashwaak road last 
evening and seriously injured.

David L. Duplissea, of Tracy Station, 
for'many years auditor of Sunbury county 
and prominent in Orange circles, died on

FR.OM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES
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O evening, accompanied by her brother, 
Fred. Kelly, clerk in the shipping room 
at Palmer’s tannery. Miss Kelly went to 
St. John for a short visit, but on reading 
the sensational account of her sudden dis
appearance in a St. John paper yesterday 
morning, immediately returned home in 
order to show her friends that she was 
innocent of any wrong doing.

When Miss Kelly left home she owed 
the lady with whom she boarded lately a 
week’s board, which she intended to pay 
on her return, and has since done so. She 
also had a gold ring belonging to a girl 
which she had borrowed some days before 
she left home. She obtained the ring as 
many girls do who are in the habit of in
nocently borrowing each other’s rings.

The young lady, who is of a bright dis
position and has many friends here, natur
ally feels very badly that she should be 
accused of stealing and made the victim 
of so much unnecessary newspaper notori-

(N. S.), who have been spending a few 
weeks here with relatives and. friends, left 
for their home on Monday. The Rev. gen
tleman, who was for several years pastor 
at the Baptist church of this place, preached 
to a large and appreciative audience in the 
Baptist church on Sunday evening.

G. G. Murdoch, civil engineer and land 
surveyor, of St. John, arrived here oa Mon
day and expects to spend about a month 
professional.y in the woods around Great^ 
Salmon River.

F. M. Anderson, manager for the O Neal 
Lumber Company, returned home on Mon
day from Fredericton.

Mrs. B. M. Webb and little daughter, of 
Hampton, are spending a few days here with 
friends.

Miss Clara Bradshaw is spending a short 
time in the city with friends.

E. S. Hatfield, who has been studying 
optics In Boston for a few weeks, returned 
home on Saturday.

Miss Jean Osborn left here on Monday to 
spend a few weeks with friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Manford Schoales and chil
dren went to Moncton on Monday, where 
Mrs. Schoales will remain with relatives for 
a few weeks.

Miss Irene and James Schoales drove to 
Apphaqul on Sunday. Miss Irene will go 
-by train to Moncton on Monday to spend a

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Black, of Fairvlew, 
are receiving congratulations on the birth of

a St. Martins, Oct. 35—A very largely at
tended and deeply interesting meeting, 
under, the auspices of St. Martins Farm
ers’, Institute No. 154, was held in Union 
ball, Fairview, on Tuesday evening, 24th 
inst. The chair was occupied by Michael 
Kelly. The meeting was addressed by the 
local government speakers, G. B. Cotter- 
ell, of Milton (Ont.), and Fred. E. Sharp, 
of Midland, Kings county (N. B.) These 
gentlemen arrived by train on Tuesday 
afternoon and are guests at the xvennedy 
House.

Mr. Sharp, who was the first speaker, 
dealt lengthily and in (a most interesting 
manner of the importance to the farmers 
of moisture and good seed in obtaining 
good crops.

Mr. Ootterelle dealt exhaustively with 
the poultry question.

At the close of the meeting a vote of 
thanks, moved by M. R. Daly, was unani
mously tendered the "speakers.

On Wednesday evening a large and en
thusiastic audience greeted the speakers 
m Temperance hall, St. Martins. The 
chair was occupied by James Rourke, 
president of the farmers’ institute. All 
left the -meeting feeling well repaid for 
the two hours spent.

The speakers left on Thursday morning 
for Upham, where they will continue 
their work.

Burpee Greer, of Little Beach, was for- 
shooting a very fine moose near

MONCTON. and
wijMoncton, Oct. 21—No casuality on this 

part o^ the Intercolonial in recent years 
has caused so much talk and aroused 
such widespread interest as last/Saturday 
night’s fatality in which Martin Foley, 
policeman of Chatham, met such a horrible 
death and Station Agent Quilty, of Barn- 
aby River, had such a miraculous escape.

The facts 'as brought out at the inquest 
cleared up some ,of the reports in circu
lation respecting the sad affair.

Driver Geo. Milne, who was on the 
Maritime express engine on the night in 
question, stated in his evidence that the 
headlight was put and this fact accounts 
for the men on the bicycle failing to notice 
the approach of the train. On Saturday 
night last something happened the carbon
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X1As a small expression of our apprecia

tion of the many good qualities of your
self and Mrs. Howard we take pleasure in 
asking your acceptance of the accom
panying gift—a silver tea service—and 
trust you may be long spared to enjoy it. 

Advantage is being taken of the low- 
Monday, aged 67. The sister of the de- j I|eeti of tbe water in the station pond to 
ceased is the wife of Thomas Hartt, M. j remove the stumps from the bottom. 
P. P., of St. Andrews

(i

\tand as the engine 
stop and fix it, the train was running 
without a headlight at the.time the trol
ley struck.

The men on the trolley were depending 
on the head- 

leave the

men were
?I11etj

fil Kv[The item referred to was taken from a 
Fredericton newspaper].

Mi» Suaan Kelly, daughter of the late 
James E. Kelly, died at her home on Re
gent street, this morning, after a linger
ing illne» from consumption, 
nineteen years of age. The body will be 
taken to Zealand on Thursday for inter
ment.

The death occurred at his home at I^ke- 
ville Corner, Sunbury county, last night, 
of Samuel Ferguson, an aged and esteemed 
resident of that place, ÿe had reached 
the advanced age of eighty-seven years. 
He is survived by one son, Albert Fergu- 

with whom he resided. The funeral

!

, Sam Tracy is being congratulated on the 
1 arrival of a son and heir.

Mr. King, lately of Boston, succeeds Mr. 
! Howard, as station agent here.

to a large extent 
light for the signal to 
track and not knowing that it was out 
they kept on their way 
Agent Quilty caught a glimpse of light 
from the fire box of the engine as she bore 
down upon them.

Quilty said he called out to his com
panion and barely had time to jump as 
the engine struck the trolley.

Quilty also said they were feeling their 
way along so to speak, as they expected 
t he train any minute. In fact they made 
a stop just west of Barnaby River and 
listened for a sound of the train. As they 
failed to hear her they proceeded.

The trolley had reached a point inside 
the semaphore at Barnaby River and the 

men,' still apprehensive, debated 
vihether they should not take the siding 
amtjl the Maritime passed. Depending on 
the light, however, they went on and just 
as they were rounding tli£ jmrve a short 
distance from home Quilty caught a 
glimpse of the engine and- hurled himself 
off the trolley.

Poor Foley never knew what struck him. 
Quilt/s warning shrieks no sooner reach
ed his ears than he with his back to the 
engine, was struck.

Quilty struck his. head on a sleeper and 
was stunned for some time. He was able 
to rise, however, and in a dazed condition 
he started back towards Newcastle. When 
he came to flis senses he returned to 
tBaraaby River station and sent in the re
port himself to Campbell ton concerning 
the terrible fate his companion met and hie 

narrow escape. Station Agent Quilty

SACfCVILLE.until Station She was i
Sackvüle, Oct 23—Thompson Wells 

left today for his home in Schyler, Neb- j 
raska, after a three months’ visit ^scith 
relatives and friends in this vicinity.

4
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: HKars. Kings county, Oct. 23—On Sat- 

Mrs. T. 0. Olive and daughter, have re- urdiy evening, 21st inst., a very enjoyable 
turned to their home at Niagara after and succe3Sful concert was held in _thc 
several weeks visit with relatives and Temperance Hall at Down yv.lle. " 
friends. evening a as everything to be desi.ed, and

The Sackville Rifle Association, will a , audjcncc assembled. The pro- 
have a shoot on their range on Saturday | g amme ccn3isted 0f; Gramaphone selec

tions by David Jones; readings and recita
tions" by Alex. Ba.rd, of St. John; 
dialogues, tab.eaux, mu ic, ets., of a h gh- 
ly en.ertainmg character by three young 
people of the community.

'ibis concert was gotten up largely 
through the efforts of Misa Cora A. Sher
wood, assisted by Miss Agnes Brown, 
both popular teachers in Kais. The pro-i 
ceeds will go towards repairing the 
church.

The many friends of John Colwell will 
be pleased to learn that he is at last slow
ly recove-ing from a revere illness.

The dredge is busy at work around the; 
wharf at Jenkins’ Cove, Bellisle.
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will -take place tomorrow afternoon.

On Thursday at 3 p. m. the U. N. B. 
and Mount Allison teams will line up on 
the .college athletic grounds to decide the 

This will be

afternoon. This will be the final shoot 
in the competition for the Mayor Black
cup

T. A. Trun, assistant manager and 
sales agent of the A. C. Thompson Co. 
North Sydney spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. Hazen Barnes has removed to 
Moncton. Mr. Barnes is employed in the 
railway town.

Rev. Malcolm McLane and two child
ren of Truro we* the Quests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Anderson today.

M. and Mrs. E. D. Latter, who went to 
Montreal a few days ago with their little 
daughter seeking medical aid for her have 
been disappointed in their enorts. After 
a consultation of six physicians, it was 
decided that the case was a hopeless one.

A5 Thanksgiving service will be held in 
the Methodist church here, Thursday 
morning. Rev. E. L. Steeves will be the 
officiating minister.

Sackville, October 24—The death of 
James Lee occurred very suddenly at his 
home Abouehagan yesterday. Deceased 
has not enjoyed good health for a con
siderable time yet was able to be around 
the house. Yesterday morning he did not 

at his usual time and one of the

intercollegiate supremacy 
the most interesting and exciting game 

witnessed in the celestial city. Al

ly wo

!ever
though the university athletic council has 
not made an official announcement of the 
“lineup” it will likely be as follows:—

Forwards—Baird, Maxon, Loggie, Clarke, 
Gregory, Frank Smith, W. Wood, Joseph 
Wood. i -

Quarters—MacBeth, Thorne (captain).
Halves—Dever, H. Dyeart, Dunphy, H. 

Smith.
Full—Hayward. >
Mies Madge Ricketeon, of Kings county, 

a member of the special training class for 
manual training instructors at the Nor
mal School, was taken to Victoria Hospi
tal today, suffering with typhoid fever.

Marshall E. Foss, of French Lake, Sun
bury county, was in town yesterday with 
the head1 of a big moose, which he shot. 
It had antlers spreading 501 inches.

There arrived here yesterday Colonel N. 
Clark, 3rd Royal Sussex Regiment of 
England, and Major P. E. Crawford (re
tired), laite of the 1st Royal Sussex Regi
ment of England, en route to the woods 

Boiestown on a big game hunt. They 
have just returned from a hunting trip 
in Wyoming (U. S.)

A. Duncan Thomas went to bt. John 
today to attend a meeting of the Council 
of St. Andrew’s Brotherhood.

Judge Gregory held a session of the 
morning. One case

af
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SHEFFIELD

Sheffield, Oct. 23,- Rev. Mr. Pcp- 
intends preaching his annual Thanks- 

at Lakeville Cornea, Thure-
tunaite in
the Rhody Brook on Tuesday afternoon. 
This is the sixth moose shot in this par
ish during the present season.

Mrs. M. R. Daly, of Fairview, went by 
train to Titusville on Tuesday morning, 
where she will spend a few days in visiting 
relatives.

F. M. Anderson left for Campbell ton on 
Tuesday evening.

Messrs. Whitehouse and Cole, of Bay 
■Shore Lumber Company, who have been 
spending a few days at Salmon River, left 
here on Wednesday for their respective 
homes.

pets
giving sermon
day afternoon at - three o’clock, and in 
the evening at half-past seven in the Me- , developed m tan zibeline, and wood-brown 
thodist church at Sheffield. chiffon velvet. The waist is shirred on to

Miss Alice Andrews and Mise Dingee, the round yoke of velvet which extends 
of St John are visiting friends and rela- in a plasteron down the centre front. A 
Lives at Lakeville Corner: full puff forms the upper part of the

Mre Fred Walker, and her mother, Mrs. sleeve, and the long tight cuff of velvet is 
Douglass, have arrived home from a trimmed with crochet buttons. There is a 
lengthy visit to relatives in Stanley, York'
Co.

panel front of velvet in the skirt, to cof* 
respond with the waist plan of trim
ming, and a flounce with a shirred head
ing, and tucked on the lower edge, length
ens the sides and back. A trimming of 
brown silk cord and crochet buttons is 
effectively used on the fronts of the waist 
and skirt. The pattern is cut in sizes 12, 
14 and 16 years. Price, 10 cents.

No. 1319—A becoming style to girls gen
erally is shown in this design which isi

own
has a bad cut in the head, but has re
sumed his duties as agent at Barnaby 
Stiver.

The casualty has given rise to a good 
deal of talk among railway men as to 
the wisdom of allowing a bicycle speedy 
being used so promiscuously on the the 
1. C. R. The people who use them are not 
only endangering their own lives, but are 
jeopardizing the lives of trainmen and 
passengers. It is said that there has been 
several instances of bicycle trolleys having 
narrow escapes on different sections of the 
road and it would not be surprising if the
present lamentable affair should result in Fal„, 0nt 23,-Mles Jennie Clair,
the curtailment of their use. Woodstock, 1» visiting her sister, Mrs. H.

The Albert county municipal elections Clyde Glenn, in town.
take place on Tuesday next and the pros- Mias Maggie E5Lawn^n 18

1 . n i visiting Mrs. J. B. Wilson in town. **pects are there will be contests in most ot Jamfs Burgess, M. P. P.. who has been 
the parishes. As in other counties politics critically m tor the past three weeks, has so 
cut a figure in Albert municipal contests, far recovered as to be able to drive out on

plesant days. M ,
Grand Falls, Oct. 25—-G. A. Phair, col

lector of customs, of Limestone (Me.), 
was in town yesterday.

H. Paxton Baird and Mns. Baird, of 
Woodetock, are visiting friends in Grand 
Falls.

Bertrand Currier and Joseph O’Regan 
departed on Monday for the head waters 
of Little River on a moose hunt.

W. D. McLaughlin, of Boston, has been 
here for several days.

A few nights ago an employe on the C. 
P. R. steam shovel fell through a window- 
in the second story of the Hotel Min to, 
carrying the sash with him. Notwithstand
ing the height, the man was uninjured.

John Gibenson, head boss for Donald 
Fraser & Sons, is visiting his family in 
town.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the Church of the Assumption on Mon
day early, when Father Joyner united L- 
E. Cyr and Miss M. Picard in Hymen’s 
bonds. A reception was held at the resi
dence of the bride, attended by a large 
number of friends and neighbors.

I
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arise
family went to his room, and was shocked 
to find that he had passed away. His 
wife predeceased him about a year ago. 
Five children mourn the loss of a kind 
parent.

Mrs. Wilson wife of Rev. Dr. Wilson 
of Canning, N. S.'is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. F. A. Dixon.

Miss Pauline Eaton returned to her 
home at Canning today.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Trueman of Point 
de Bute are in town.

Middle Sackville Division, Sons of Tem- 
peance, will celebrate on the 31st inst. 
their 57th anniversary also the 63rd anni- 

of the Temperance Order. A good 
An excellent pro-

-
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I

Mm. Fred Barker, who haa been very ■ 
eick at her mother’s home at Gibson, is 
expected home Monday evening by steam
er Majestic.

Mr. and Mrs. John Young went to 
Fredericton Saturday.

Miss Cambridge spent Sunday with j 
friends in Sheffield.

The death occurred at Lakeville Corner 
at ten o’clock of

iGRAND FALLS. divorce court this
up for trial—Asa Trueman Nason vs.

Hilda Nason. The plaintiff lives at Marys
ville, and is suing for divorce on the 
grounds of desertion and unfaithfulness.
Defendant lives at Sussex. The ill-mated 
couple were married on Aug. 21, 1902, de
fendants name being formerly Hilda 
Gray. They lived together at Marysville, 
when the woman left and went to Ban
gor (Me.) There she remained until 
March, 1904, when, with a man named 
Howley, she went to Sussex (N. B.), and 
thev have since been living there. Some 
preliminary papers were read today, and 
the court then adjourned to meet tomor
row morning, on account of a defect; in 
the notice of trial. A. J. Gregory, K. C, 
appeared for the plaintiff.

The remains of the late John Brown, 
who was drowned in the Winnipeg river r^^tly after a short illness, 
last week, arrived here by the noon train wag twenty-three years old. 
tday and will be taken to his former home Edson Campbell left last evening for 
at Maugerville for interment. The funeral Boston. where he holds a lucrative poti- 
will take place to-morrow under the aus- tion_ He had been to bis old home, Bay- 
pices of Court Maugerville, I. O. F. field (jj. B.), where he was called on ac-

F. B. Colwell, organist of Christ Church count of the serious illness of his ester,
Cathedral, has been notified of the death, JHs. Wm. Allen. provinces in
at Norwich, England, a few days ago, of The ladies of Bethel Baptist church will much fertile land along the Miromichi 
his mother, aged ninety years. hold a bazaar and high tea on the 10th and gt John river and one reason why !

The civic authorities have received the of November m the new church, Middle ^ farmer3 were not morc prosperous was ; 
consent of Prince Louis of Battenburg to Sackville. because they tried to fish, lumber and
hold a public reception during his visit JAn Broob has moved his portable ^ / uenUy did not make ai
here on Friday. It will be held at the saw mill from Kent counity to Brooklyn of farming. Farmers did not put
Opera House at four o’clock, immediately to saw for Ches. l^ard. Tlhey are ex- ^ on their land. Good farm-
after th“ mayor presents the civic address, peeling a cut of 1,500,000 ot logs. „r the larcest cronsFredericton, N B., Oct, 25-(Special)- Wm. Spence shot a large moose on Fri- mg consisted of gettmg the largest crops
Philip Carter, clothing merchant, of St. day, the antlers having a spread of sixty- with the least labor and in such a ay 
John; John Sayre, clerk, of Sussex, and three indies. The head is now on exhibi- to leave the hmd as productive m More 
S. Gesner Opp, farmer and lumberman, tion in Amherst. f-nd if farmers did no* make a success of I
of Westmoorkmd, have assigned for the Nelson Goodwin, of Baie Verte, recently their work it was because t y 
benefit of their créditons. trapped a hear weighing 500 pounds. masters of the situation and did not keep

Rev. C. W. Forester, of Fredericton, Miss Amanda Trenholm, of Bayfield, left up with the times, 
has ben registered to solemnize marriages, last evening for Boston, where she pur- The address was practical and instruc- ;

The damage to the Queen hotel by the poses spending the winter. tive and was discussed, Mr. Stephen an-
recenit fire has been appraised at *707.85. -------------- swering many questions relating to the I
This does not include the damage to fur- McADAM JUNCTION. subject of his discourse,
nit,,re. mVHUnm junu C. F. Alward, of Havelock. Kings Co., !

Howard Renehaw, of New York, ar- MoAdam Junction, Oct. 23—C. K. «poke on Dairy Cows, dwelling particu- 
rived here today en route to Little River Howard, who for four years has filled the ]ar]y on the best kind of feed. He j 
on a hunting trip. He has been sent position of station agent here has depart- ^ eajd there shou'd be an abundance 
here by his father to learn woodcraft, ed for Fredericton to take a similar poei- Gf drinking water at a convenient dis- j 
and will likely remain until spring. W. H. tion in that city. On Saturday evening he tance and regular hours for milking. A |
Allen, of Penniac, has been engaged by was the guest of honor at a banquet given eonvers.vaon followed and Mr. Alward was 
]„m as guide and instructor. by his many McAdam friends. The Sta- a8^ed „.h*t kinds of feed were best to1

T. D. Duplissea, a well known and re- tion House dining room was prettily dec- produce n,;]^ instead of fat.
spected resident of Tracey Station, died orated for the occasion and covers were Biahcp Barry left last night for Rome, 
on Monday after a lingering illness. The laid for twenty-five. After justice had been ju8j. before his departure solemn benedic-
deoeased gentleman, who was sixty-seven done to the .eight course dinner the fol- ,jori wag J1€]d the pro-cathedral, im-
yeare of age, leaves a widow but no fam- lowing toast list was honored: The King, mediate] after wfojch, “The Tene Brae” 
ily. Mrs. Hartt, wife of Thos. Hartt, M. The President, The Guest of the Evening, wag cha„ted b the visiting elergv.
P. P. for Charlotte, is a sister of the The Hostess. Mr. Howard was then pre- Rey Fathers Morrissey, of Batabogue;
deceased. The late Mr. DupHaaea was for eented with a silver tea service, accom- c ÿ of Blackville; Power, of Nel-

auditor of Sunbury county, | parued by the Mowing adilre*. Murdock, of Renous; Dixon, of Ncw-
McAdam, Oct. 21, 1905. ^ were in town yesterday.

Rev. Mgr. Yarrily, of Bathurst, was in 
town yesterday en route to Rome.

The funeral of tlhe late Martin Foley, 
of Barnaby River, was held this afternoon
and was very largely - attended; besides _ .

from Newcastle and Nelson there : the same material, 1 3-4 yards, .A inches
about 125 Chatham citizens in the wide, would be required. Price, HI cents.

Rev. Edward Hannon con- --------------

'ë v.came f
en

on Monday morning
Samuel Furgenson, one of Sheffield’s old
est residents. The deceased had been in 

,7 j is failing health for some time. He was 87 j
gramme is freing prepared, as well as a re80f age< an(j leaves one son, Albert
tempting feast. Furgereon, of Sheffield. The funeral is to j

Sackville, Oct 25-Kenncth Webb, a re- ]ace on Wednesday at three o’clock ,
spected resident of Tidmah, died on the ^ body hi to be interred in the Me- 
17th met., after a lingering illness of aeth- cemet<ry at Lakeville Corner.

. Deceased was sixty-four years old. A 
widow and only child, Mrs. Wm. Reed, 

him. Funeral was held on the

\ versary 
time is anticipated.
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In Hillsboro tiic old councillors, Jordan 
fcteeves and Harvey J. Stevens, are re
turned by acclamation.

in Hopewell Isaac C. Prescott and Capt. 
B. T. Carter are in the field as new men

mi

mmm 1200;

this year.
The old councillore are Messrs. Downey 

and Carnwath.
In Covcrdale Clifford Gross and Wm. 

J. Smith are running against S. S. Ryan 
and A. -Leaman, old councillors. The form
er arc anti-pound candidates.

In Elgin W. B. Jonah and Jacob 
Steeves are a ticket against John Gar
land and Wm. McKenzie.

In Alma Wm. Rommel and Cleveland 
elected unopposed while George D.

ma

CHATHAM.survive
19th, a large number assembling to pay 
their last tribute of respect. Rev. Mr. 
Hartman conducted the service.

Mrs. G$o. McKay, of Northport, died 
Deceased

Chatham, Oct. 24 —A meeting of the j 
Farmers’ Institute was held in the town j 
hall last evening, A. G. Dickson presid
ing. After short addresses by Mayor 
Nicol and Lt. Governor Snowball, W. F. 
Stephen, of Huntington, Quebec, spoke 
on Soil and Tillage. He had once thought 
there was very little fertile land in New 
Brunswick, but had found by observation 
that it was one of the best agricultural 

the dominion. There was

mmm
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Pieecott and Conn. Barbour have formed 

ticket in the Conservative interests in 
| Harvey.

W. R. Townsend, who has spent the 
summer in Moncton superintending the 

, boring for oil near the city, leaves with 
! Mre. Townsend for New York tomorrow 

to spend the winter. Mr. Townsend in- 
'• ,tends returning to Moncton next April 

with a large amount of capital and will 
resume boring on a large scale.

Miss May Atkinson, daughter of Chas. 
, uYtkinson, has returned from New York 
■ where she has- spent the past year.

Ald.'E. W. Givan, A. C. Chapman, Dr. 
' AX'. C. Harris, of Providence (R. I.), and 

Trafford Huteeon, of London, England, 
- Jett last night for the northern woods to 
hunt big game.

MONCTON N. B.. Oct. 25.—(Special).—St. 
Bernard’s church was the scene of a wed
ding event at 6.30 this morning, when John 
Dowd, Of the I. C. R. engineering depart
ment, was united in marriage to Misa Mar 
£aret Coffey, sister of T. 1. L. Coffey, of this 
city. Only a few Immediate friends witness
ed the ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. Father Duke. , . „ . . .

The bride formerly lived in St. John, be
ing’ a daughter of the late T. J. Coffey, of 
that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Dowd will leave on the Mari
time express tonight on a wedding trip to 
Montreal.

Much disappointment is felt in football cir
cles that the St. John Beavers will not be 
able to play in Moncton Thanksgiving Day. 
The match being 6ff, Moncton goes to Am 
beret to play a return matoh. It Is hoped 
to have the Mount Allison team play here 
Saturday. .. . .

Thanksgiving turkey is a scarce article in 
Moucton and chicken* are about the only 
thing in the way of fowl available. A few 
turkeys of a very poor quality were offered 
this morning in the country market at fifteen 
cents per pound and geese at $1.25 each.
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PEN0BSQUIS

Penobequki, Oct. 24—(Special)—A pecu
liar shooting accident occurred here this 
afternoon. A lad named Walter Welling 
was trying what was thought to be a 
defective cartridge in a 22-calibre rifle. 
Earl Gross, another little boy, was watch
ing The cartridge proved good, for tiie 
rifle went off and the bullet went through 
the calves of both the Gross boy’s legs, 
inflicting a rather serious injury. Dr. 
Pierson, of Sussex, was summoned and 
dressed the wounds. The lad will soon 
be well unless unexpected complication*
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1 É,1set in. . ,
A white deer—snow white—has been 

seen several times of late on Talbot Mor
ton’s farm. It is hoped the rare and beau
tiful animal will not be sihot.

Miss M. Jamieson, of Moncton, is visit
ing at Albert Sears’. Miss Beafie Rx)bin- 
6on is spending a few days in Fredericton.

The district lodge ,1. O. G. T., meets 
here Thuwday afternoon and evening. 
Rev. Mr. Marshall, grand templar, will 
deliver a temperance address in the even-

v

Persons wishing to buy any one of these ’ 
patterns can do so by sending this coupon 
and ten cents to The Telegraph office.

No. 1200—Boys’ Suit. An attractive style 
for little men, consisting of a Mikado 
blovtee and knickerbocjtens. The blouse of 
crimson cheviot has an odd side-fastening
outlined with black velvet. A patent 
leather belt gives a smart touch 
knickerbockers may be of black velvet or 
of the blouse material as preferred. The 
pattern is cut in sizes 4, 6 and 8 years. 
Size 6 years requires one yard of 51 inch 
material for the blouse, and 1 1-4 yards 
of 27 inch material for the knickerbockers. 
If blouse and knickerbockers are made of

Send Pattern No. to
The

many years 
anil was well and favorably known | 
through tihe county. The funeral took 
place this afternoon under the auspices 
of the Orange Lodge of Tracey, of which 
the deceased gentleman was for years a 
prominent member.

Several of the Miramichi lumber opera
tors have crews in the woods at -work. It

mg
After an absence of twenty years Titus 

A. Sproul, now of Chicago, is visiting 
friends here and has been warmly wel
comed. He has a coal and ice business in 
the Windy City, and is a prosperous busi- 
nese man.

NameMr. O. K. Howard:
Dear Sir: We, a number of your Mc

Adam friends, desire to take this oppor
tunity of communicating to you the deep 
regret which we all feel at your departure 
from our midst.

During the four years of your residence 
is estimated that the cut will be about I bcre you have proved yourself a good citi- 
the same as last year. Wages are ruling j ezn and a faithful friend, whose influence procession.
high, $32 in some oases being paid good ]llUj always been exterted for the better- ducted the solemn services and the inter- ^ for repairs to the parsonage already

Before the shutting down of the ment of the social and moral welfare of nient was m the Roman tatho ieeeme- under way> alld the proceeds of a lecture
mills some operators wanted to send in j our town, and whose generous heart and j tery, Barnaby Liver, -the pall-bearers entjtl(,d Alfred Austin, Poet Laureate of
early men to tlie woods, and they had to i helping hand has always joyfully respond-j were Aid. Gallivan, George Harper, 1. Jt. gngjandj given by Rev. Mr. Kirby, pas-
bid "high in wages. This, together with I ed to the cal] of every object which was! Uayndr, William is. Delaney, J. isweeney j tor o£- tbe Methodist church, in the T
the fact that the men are getting a high- ; true and worthy. i and Jeremiah McCormick. j perauce hall Thursday evening, 20th, will
er rate in Maine this year than last, has We also wish to express to you our.   1 g0 to that fund.
tended to make the wages on the Miranii- i,e*t wishes for your success in your new : GAGET0WN Tenders for the mail contract are asked
chi higher. ; field of labor with the assurance that no | OHUt V • for the carrying daily of the St. John j

The funeral of the late John Brown, ; special separation can ever weaken,. or Gagetown, Oct. 25—Judge Wilson, of; mails to Upper Gagetown, thence to
who was drowned in Winnipeg River last sever those strong ties of friendship, yrederjcton, was here yesterday for county i Wassis station during the months naviga-

took place at Maugerville this ■ which bind us closely together in mutual j co;lr.i and returned home by the after- ' tion is closed
anil had a very large at- respect and endearment. i noon boat, as there were no cases entered Mr. Bridge's scow, loaded with hay,

». Rev. J. 11. MacDonald, of this i f-- trial. | that was grounded in the “dredge track”
! 'Hie reading circle of the Epwort-h ! more than a wcel(, was got off last Friday.
; Joigne gave an at home at the Methodist ; About nineteen tons of hay were lost,
jjCrronage last evening, from 7.30 to 10 Richard Reid returned from New York 
PoV.ock, which proved a very pleasant yesterday.
j function. More than fifty guests person- R. F. Davis and wife went, to St. John 
ally acknowledged their invitation and en
joyed games and social intercourse for up
wards of an hour, after which an enter
taining programme of addresses, recita
tions and music was carried out. Cake 
and coffee were served at the close. The 
league is also' endeavoring to augment the 
parsonage repair i'uud for expenses incur-

HARCOURT. Address
Harcourt, Oct. 21—Fred Clarke is home 

from Sydney (N. S.)
Yesterday Rev. R. Hensley Stavert ex

changed pulpits with Mr. Stirling, of Buc-
,0Lenn'ox P. MacMtchael, night agent in the 
1. c. R. here, will in a week or so be pro
moted to the office of day assistant at Fred- 
ericton.

Leonard Sherwood, of Salisbury, was in 
the village Saturday.

Miss Maud MacPheraon is home from Asn-
laMtss<JKatie B. Price spent Sunday In Reg- 

ersville. \ ,, ,,,
Harcourt, Oct. 24-Rev. R. H. Stavert 

edme home from Buctoudhe today.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Well wood, of 

Sydney (N. S.), spent Sunday with rela
tives here and went home yesterday.

Melvin Colpitis, of Grangeville, shot a 
moose on Salmon River yesterday.

County Warden Saulnier and Stipen
diary Magistrate L. J. Wathen went to 
Richibucto yesterday to attend court.

many
wereFREDERICTON.

Oct. 24—(«Special)—TheFredericton,
law examinations, which bave been going 
on here since last Tuesday, were concluded 
this afternoon, the candidates for attôr-

The three

% to attend school for the next six months.
A. T. McAllister and family have moved 

to >?t. John North.
A young son came to the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fred. Corey this morning.
Mrs. Percy Barnett • and son returned 

home mi Monday after spending a week 
at "Glenora." k

men

neys being the last to finish 
candidates who wrote the intermediate ex
amination finished work this morning. The 
examination hns been a somewhat rigid 
one, but all the candidates think that 
they have succeeded in passing. The coun
cil of the Barristers’ Society will pass up
on the papers before the result is made 
public. The successful candidates, along 
with several graduates from the St. John 
Law School, will be sworn in at the çext 
Michaelmas term of the supreme court.

Judge Wilson presided at the October 
i term of the Queens couity court at Gage- 
town today. There was no business and 
the judge adjourned the court in time to 
return home by the afternoon boat.

In reference to the case of Miss Mary 
Kelly, who was given some undeserved 
newspaper notoriety a few days ago, to
night’s Herald has the following: —

Miss Mary Kelly, about whom a sensa
tional item appeared in a local paper on 
Saturday, returned from 6>t. John last

em-

DIGBY.
week,
morning
tendance
city, conducted an impressive service in j 
the Baptist church. Interment was made 
in the Raymond burying ground. The fu-1 
neral was under the auspices of Court 
Maugerville, 1. 0. F.

Ù Was brought to the notice of Judge Those w|o^tudy\*s Abj*t r.grec j#at 
Wilson this morning that -V . Susan | there ie a Mculiar Midit^nÆf the Afood 
Briggri, the woman under arre here on j wbich caiÆi this dease. Dur Vtijeiable 
suspicion of having murdered r infant ■ Dancer < A- is Nagre's own rejMy for 
child was being fed on bread and water : wercomi^ this cifldi lion anysome of 
at the county jail. He at once gave or- \ the cures we have made are i#nply mar- 
ders to the jailer to see that she was. vellous. Send 0 cents for jetioulars. 
properly fed. I Stott & Jury, Bowman^ Ont. ;

Digby, N. S., Oct. 24—(Special)—Some 
one broke into Daniel Sprague's stove in 
Smith's Cove Saturday night and stole a 
quantity of canned goods, sugar, tobacco, 
etc. One of the front windows was 
broken. Suffici nt clue has not yet been 
obtained to make an arrest.

The Cause nee!ST. MARTINS. OF.
on Monday.

Morris Sc-ovil and Miss Scovil, of Mea- 
dowlands, have gone to St. John to spend 
the winter. Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart 
are a ko going away for the winter, and 
will leave here this week.

Miss Annie McCready and her brother, 
William, will go to Williams dale (N. S.)

dent li7rttons, 0Capt“4'OaytonSC^ded with 

laths, sailed from here for New York on
S^ed\ychron”rS0. wMer Scott. 73 ton. 
rapt. A. McDonough, sailed from here for St. 
John on Monday.

The schooner Evelyn, 69 tons. Captain 
Charles Smith, sailed on Monday from here

l0Rev. and°Mrs. I. H. Cornwall, of Pugwa»h

Agricultural Success in Yukon.
Ottawa, Oct. 25—(Special)—The Mount

ed Police report to the department here 
that experiments in growing barley, oats, 
vegetables and graces are turninn out well 
in the Yukon.
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